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Jones Performing Arts Center
Ouachita Baptist University
Arkadelphia, Arkansas

Sponsored by the Ouachita Student Foundation
How High the Moon
Act 1
Welcome
Bryan McKinney, OSF President
Pam Waymack, Tiger Tunes Chairperson
Act 2
Love Is a Wonderful Thing
Act 3
Save the Best for Last
Act 4
You Can Depend on Me
Intermission
Patriotic Melody
Judges Introduction
Act 5
The Man in the Moon
Act 6
Somewhere, Somehow
Act 7
Beauty and the Beast Medley
Awards & Announcements
Bryan McKinney
Pam Waymack

Hosts & Hostesses
Sharon Francis
David Bond
Participating Groups

Beta Beta--"The BB Kings of Rock n' Roll"
Sean Robertson-Director, Alex Himaya, David Whited, Stuart Young, Mark Hodge, Collins Cogbill, Danny Barrentine, Bruce Smith, Eric Bonifant, Lance West, Bob Sexton, Al Pollard, Chris Esch, Ricky Reynolds, Jeff Hale, Marc Heflin, Shawn Francis, David Ortiz, Mark Meador, Dan Turner, Jason Bates, Rob Pepper, Gabe Ward, Paul Dumas, Ryan Welch, Todd Kendrick, David Murphy, Jay Brooks, Brandon Gibson, Tony Ranchino, J.D. Buffalo, Jason Otwell, Scott Schrader, Bart Byrd

BSU--"We'll Take Your Breath Away!"

Chi Delta--"Born To Waddle"

EEE--"Groovin' From the Grave, With a Show That Glows"

Gamma Phi--"Don't Mess With Our Tusus"
Missy Monroe-Director, Michelle Dixon, Holly Freeman, Ashley Glover, Joy Good, Linda Hannah, Becky Hardy, Kim Hare, Lee Anne Highnorte, Sandy Jernigan, Cheryl Johnson, Jennifer Kemp, Wendy Moye, Hayden Newman, Missy Procop, Mylissa Rogers, Jo Stark, Penny Thomas, Margaret Trost

Kappa Chi--"Things That Go Squeek In the Night"
Steven Cole-Director, Clay Hodges, Kipper Clarke, Wade Tomlinson, Travis McCormick, Doug Compton, Brent Mosley, Greg Bridges, Jeff Christian, Keith Perceful, Erik Holley, Robby Sherman, Brad Green, John Reid, Andrew Clark, Adam Sigler, Jason Beams, Dan Reeves

Tri Chi--"A Hare Raising Experience"
Buffy Meador-Director, Michele Woodall, Jeremi Payne, Leigh Anne Spivey-Co-directors, Lori Abbott, Julie Ahart, Stephanie Anderson, Stephanie Blackmon, Amy Cobb, Kelly Daniels, Kris Daniels, Gindi Eckel, Sara Fish, Kristal Graves, Angie Grigsby, Tara Holmes, Belynda Keller, Faith Kennedy, Kelly Martin, Laura McClanahan, Tammy McGhee, Shannon McGill, Tawnya McPeak, Dixie Morris, Pam Plummer, Tammy Robbins, Heather Sanders, Jennifer Sanders, Janna Southerland, Tami Stewart, Stacey Swilling, Suzanne Taylor, Kim Tullos, Allison Walsh, Deena Willard, Amy Williams, Sara Williams, Kiki Young
Production:

Pam Waymack =-- --------'----------Tiger Tunes Chairperson
Mica Strother = Assistant Tiger Tunes Chairperson
Denise Prewitt = Host & Hostesses
April Shields = Host & Hostesses
Chris Ratley = Publicity
Denver Peacock = Publicity
Ashli Spann = Group Control
Pamela Jayroe = Judges
Paula Jayroe = Judges
Marnie Barrett = Tickets
Cassandra Sample = Ushers
Brian Miller = Ushers
Mac Sisson = OSF Director

Ouachita Student Foundation:
Bryan McKinney—President, Pam Waymack—Special Programs Chairperson, Mica Strother—Special Programs Chairperson, Todd Parr—Finance, Jeremy Bell—Student Recruitment, Brian Miller—Student/Alumni, Cassandra Sample—Education/Promotion, Marnie Barrett, Brandon Barnard, Karen Beaver, Cris Belvin, Kathy Berry, Jody Bynum, Christy Cowling, Beth Davis, Laurie Delezen, Alyson Dickerman, Angie Dodd, Jason Doom, Renee Fleming, Sarah Green, Jay Heflin, Eric Herndon, Kay Holleman, Pamela Jayroe, Paula Jayroe, Adam Jones, Julie Lawrence, Kristy Lindsey, Mark Maier, Chris Maloch, Angel Martin, Trey Mitchell, Nikki Northern, Denver Peacock, Melodie Pike, Denise Prewitt, Miché Rainey, Chris Ratley, Allie Riley, Greg Schanfish, Jon Self, Kris Shinn, S. Michelle Smith, Ashli Spann, Becky Stephens, Jennifer Tedder, Tracy Theriac, Jennifer Thompson

Combo:
Sloan Hedrick—Director, Dave Clark, Cameron Hedrick, Tony Hutchins, Jeff Madlock, Mark Maier, Mike Spraggins, Lee Barnett

Special thanks to:
Just for Tonight, Little Rock = Hostess Fashions
King's Row, Stuttgart = Host Fashions
Pam's Place, Jacksonville = Hostess Fashions
Deborah Root = Program
Jeff Christian = Program
Dan Cook's = Printing
OBU Print Shop = Printing
Roy Buckelew, Scott Holsclaw, Eric Phillips = Jones Performing Arts Center
Evelyn Bettis, Paul Bass = Scheduling
Brian Bell =Backdrop
OBU Signal = Publicity
OBU Photography = Photography
Walt Kehoe = Food Service

Missy Collier
Allison Morgan
Bryan Bolton